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CHAPTER I 
I. STATEMENT Q[ 1'.Hl PROBLEM 
The purpose or this study is to determine the status 
of the content and organization of the American history 
. course in the Senior High Schools ot medium sized co.m-
munities of Metropolitan Boston. 
Introduction 
.. The normal process of so.cial change inevitably gives 
rise to new demands upon the school. In order to meet 
these demands new elements, topics, and areas are intro-
duced and new emphases are given to various aspects already 
1 in the curriculum." Undoubtedly, the last decade has seen 
innumerable social changes in the American and world en-
vironment. It would be folly to shut our eyes to these 
social realities, for as Wesley points out, "the curriculum 
is a reflection of society's objectiyes, ideals and needs ."2 
While the curriculum is undergoing slow but certain 
revision, the obJectives stated broadly and generally re-
main the same. The preservation of American society and its 
heritage remains the raison d 1 etre of the curriculum.3 
1 Edgar Bruce Wesley, Teaching the Social Studies, Boston, 
D. C. Heath, 1942, P• 51. 
2 Ibid. PP• 30·31. 
3 Ibid, p. 31. 
1. 
There is, nevertheless, an obvious need for stating ob-
jecti~es of a social e t 11as curriculum in specific terms it 
fusion or confusion is to be avoided. Such a formulation or 
re-formulation depends on a knowledge of the changec Which 
have occurred i n contemporary .Am.erican life. 
"There have been a number of change s in American so-
ciety which many interpret as clear mandates for a revised 
curriculum. Various writers emphasize various changes that 
they regard as significant. Among these are~ (1) the 
transition from an agrarian to an i ndustrial society, 
(2) the growth of the urban population, (3) increasing mo-
bility of the population, (4) merging of diverse peoples 
and cultures, (5) increasing interdependenc•, (6) the 
changing or weakening of ethical standards, (7) the decrease 
in the functions of the family, (8) enlargement of the com-
munity, and (9) popularizing ot knowledge, and the vast 
increase in school population. Each of these changes has 
its direct or indirect implications on the curriculum."1 
In the following chapters we will examine how closely 
the content and organization of courses of study in American 
history, as a major branch of the social studies curriculum, 
answer the needs which flow out of the above mentioned 
1 Wesley, op. ott., p. 33. 
2. 
social trends. 
II. OBJECTIVES lQ!!. THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
COURS~ !! AlffiRIOAN HISTORY 
By objecti vee we mean the knowledge, e.bil1 t~es- md atti-
tudes we wish the Senior High School pupil to possess after 
the completion ot a course it1 American history. 
1. Knowledge .21. Yl!, Past k 
Understand ~ fresent 
In the laet ~wenty•tive years emphasis has been pro-
gressively made to interpret the present socio-economic 
world the pupil lives in. Previous to the early 19201 a· 
"the most damaging accusations which have been made or that 
can be made against our public sohools ••••• is that they tail 
to establish a vital contact between the lessons o:f the 
school room and the tasks ot everyday 11te ... 1 
Spr ague and Helble r•gard mere knowledge of tacts ot 
American history as incidental tools with which to under-
2 
stand the modern problem contronted by the pupil. 
1 J. o. Allen, "American History in American Public 
Schools, *' Educ ation Revien, Vol. LXVI, ·Sep tember, 1923, 
PP• 89-95. 
2 L. D. Sprague and H. H. Helble, ·~eaching History That 
Functions For Daily Living," Social Studies, Vol. XXVIII, 
January, 1g37, pp. 13-17. 
"Our approach constantly emphasizes the pupil's 
preeent living, his present problems, and gives him a 
chance to face life itself as he bumps up against lite 
situations."1 
Harr.y Elmer Barnes sets two ohiet tasks tor the "New 
2 History .... 
"(1) to reconstruct as a totality the oiYilization 
ot the leading eras of the past, and 
(2) to trace the genesis ot contemporary culture 
and institutions." 
Ot these two tasks outlined, "the latter is incoapa-
3 
rably more important than the former." In further ex-
amining the first task Barnes states that the reconstruction 
ot the past has little importance except insofar ae the 
facts thus discovered help us explain the genesis ot con-
' 
temporary civilization. 
1 Sprague and Helble, ~· £11., p. 14. 
2 Harry Elmer Barnes, "The Essentials o! · the New History," 
Historical Outlook, Vol. XXVIII, No. 5, Kay, 1927, 
pp. 201-210. 
3 Ibid. p. 206. 
"' Ibid. p. 206. 
"· 
2. Understanding Broad H1storiea4 
Motements 
The avoidance ot rote learning of subordinate details 
ot American history is one ot Kimme~'s obJectives. He 
writes, "In the_ teaching ot the Vlestward 14ovement the 
pupils should attain, as a result ot instruction, a con-
ception of the movement as a process, essentially the same 
tor all areas, not memorization ot many facts and details 
about individual territorias.~ 1 
Sprague and Belble, in accordance with their beliet 
that learning takes plac• only if purposeful activity takes 
plaee, "are endeavoring to build a course Which Jeers away 
!rom emphasizing unrelated skills and isolated bite ot 
information• into a course Which builds a broader, bas ic 
understanding ot polit1co•socio-econom1o problems .•2 
3. Personalitx versus FtiDCiplea 
Should the pupil emphasize the characters ot our 
historical drama or the principles which made our American 
leaders act the w~ they did~ Should the pupil, in a 
democracy, be made to idolize, without question, our American 
1 \7. G. Kimmel, "Trends in the Teaching ot History," 
Historical Qutlook, Vol. XX, No. 7, April, 1929, 
PP• lSQ-184. 
2 Sprague and Helble, RR• 211•• p. 14. 
5. 
heroes as if they were plaster saints? 
"Professor Jones claims that the dictator countries 
have something tha t democracy does not possess , namely a 
mythology ••••• "1 , but "1t 1s not patriotic ~ythology .that 
gives the f ascist countries their strena th. It is rather 
t he ir ability to keep before the people the aims and causes 
2 
worth f ighting for.H 
To revive patriotism without t he excesses of chauvin-
i sm i s Professor Jones' earnest endeavor. 
Reassuringly, Epstein says,"Given a worthy cause our 
modern Wash1ngtone, L1noolns and Garrisons will t ake the 
l ead. "3 
Kimmel emphasizes underlyin~ principles when he r efere 
t o the es t abli shment of our Federal government not as a 
clash b et we en personalities , as i s t aught in some schools , 
but r ather as a struggle between conflicting principles ot 
government, common to the time of Draco and Solon, Caesar, 
' and washington, as they are in our present day life. 
1 Le a h Epst ein, "Teaching History for Democracy, 11 High 
Points, Vol. XXII, April, 1939, PP• 23-26. 
2 !bid, P• 25. 
3 Ibid , p. 26 • 
.f. Kimmel, ~· ~ •• p. 182. 
A. c. Bining1 , at the convention ot the Middle States 
Council tor the Social Studies , in 194'• projected the 
followi ng objectives for Senior High School American Hi story 
Courses :: 
"(l) a certain amount or knowl edge to make •••• .•• the 
world 1ntollig1ble to the pupils, 
( 2 ) development ot reasoning power and Judgxnent, 
(3) attainment ot noble ideals, standards ot conduct 
and attitudes, and 
• 
(4) •••••• fundamental principles, ek ille , habits, 
t astes and appreciations." 
Objectt•es as set forth by A. C. Bining were unani-
moualy approved. After con.s iderable di scussion, however, 
the convention of socia l s~udtes . teachers agreed tha t the 
greates t emphas i s should be placed on the meaning and growth 
2 
ot democracy. 
4. Summary .9L Qbjectitel 
Thus, we have seen how reoent trends in tormulating 
objectives emphasized the practioal need ot the pupil and 
the socio-economi c environm3nt. 
1 A. c. Dining , "The American History Course in High 
School, " High Points, Vol. XXVI, June, 1944, pp. 38-40. 
2 Ibid. 
7. 
l 
Henry Johnson ··' howeTer, seeks to quality and lay down 
r eservat ions tor this trend. "There ought to be," J ohnson 
says , "byways in Whi ch it is sate , now and then, to f orge t 
the everlasting pedagogical formula , •turn everything to 
use,' l ei sure to wande.r in quiet places with no companion 
except intellectual ouriousity, leisure t o commune wi t h the 
past with no excuses ~xcept that it is 1nterestlne, leisure 
to linger over glorieo that haTe passed simply because they 
2 
are glorious." 
III. CONTENTS Q.[ MJ_ AHERICI\N HISTORY CQURSE 
l.Qli :mJi SENIOR HlQ1! SCHOQL 
Kimmel3 obserYes that books on general education and 
curricu lUil revision place emphasis on selecting the content 
for the purpose of clarifying present social and economic 
problems and in helping to relieve social pressure. 
4 Bruner and o~era note that there had been a decided 
1 Henry Johnson, T'ach1ng ·ot History, New York, MaCM illan, (Revised Edition , 19-&<Y, p. 129. 
2 Ibid . 
3 Kimmel, .2.12.• ,£U.., p. 181. 
4 H. B. Bruner, H. M. &Yana, c. R. Hutchcraft, c. M. Weit1ng 
and H. B. Wood, Vlbat Our schools Art 'reaching, Bureau 
Publications, Teachers Collese, Columbia Univers ity, 
Chap. IV, 1949. 
8 . 
emphasis on t ho •u. s. as a florld Por:er' and 'Economic 
Expru1~ion From 1870 . ' Genorally ape~~inG, mora time is 
spent on t ho otudy of lunorican H:tctory since 1865 th~n on 
precedinG p3riods . 
1. Political fbases ~ A;or!can ~ 
nNaarly all schools devote some part ot t he American 
history course,'' says llurphy , " to a study ot the fundamental 
1 principles of Government. " The Committee on Americ an 
2 
Hi story in Schools and Colleges recommends tnat a tu11 year 
course should emphasize (1) growth or the Constitution, 
(2) safeguarding civil l iberties, (3) civil service, 
(4) government a id through land grant s , (5) penEJions, 
( 6) subsidi ea , (7) t ariff s , (8) political parties and orit1-
cal electiono, and (9) State and Federal relations. 
In addition to observing the seneral trends in the de-
velopm ent of content, writers havo been expreos ing 
1 J . W. Rurphy • "Hi s tory Teaching in Jllaasaohusetts," 
Hi stortcal. Outlook , Vo l . XIV, December, 1923 , pp. 365- 369. 
2 ~ericap Hi s torY ip School s and Qollgges , Report of the 
omm1t.t.ee on Amerloan B1et ory in School• and Col leges of 
the American Historical. Asaoo1at 1on, the K1ss1aa1pp1 
Valley qiatorical Association, and the National Council 
tor the Social Studies. (Edgar B. Wesley , ·Director ot 
t h e Committee) . New Yor k , MaO:millan , 19441 pp . 79-82. 
viewpoints as to what, specifically, should be the content 
ot American history in the senior high school. 
"History, taught American boys , should deal adequately 
with phases ot industrial, social and political lite, and 
relationships of the home, cburch and other organizations, 
relationships which are not purely industrial or political."! 
However, accounts ot the royal dynasties and hUll an wars 
2 
should still be allowed a yery limited apace. 
"Wesley defended the social utility and pedagogical 
value •••••• ot some aapecta ot history, such aa military, 
which had recently lost popularity among makers of courses 
3 
and textbooka." 
The tracing of 1esuea and events abould recall to the 
mind ot the student the names ot the Presidents who were 
· connected with these events. Boys and girls are hero 
worshippers.• 
·1 Allen, 2£• ~ •• P• 90. 
2 Jbid. 
$ George Hodgkins, "Articulation Between the Junior and 
Senior High School," in Richard T. Thuratield (ed.), 
The Stpdy ADd Teach1nc of American History, 17th Yearbook 
ot the National CoUPcil tor the Social Studies, Washington, 
D. c.~ The Council, 1946, PP• 236-257 • 
.ft Allen, ~· £11., p. 94. 
10. 
2. Soqial Ebases 2t American Lift 
" •••••• aome topics which probably deserve greater 
' 1 
attention than they are now receiving," says Wilson, "are 
as fOllows: (1) the history of the rise of sc1enc• in 
America, (2) the history of achievements ot public schools, 
radio, movies, commercialized sports. aDd the 4evelop1n& 
agencies of adult education, (3) · analysis of the corporate. 
structure ot modern business, with its complex ramitioations, 
its achievements, its chicanery, and its social ettects, 
<•> the basic constitutional principles ot a democratic 
society (tree speech, tree presa, habeas corpus, ete.), 
(5) complexity of current social patterns, (6) activities 
ot pressure gro~ps and the confli~ot vested interests, 
\ (7) the use ot an associated economy in America, (8) actual 
operations ot political lite, and (9) problema ot ha~onioua 
family lite, of vocational adjustment, moral sanctions faced 
by aucceeding American generations." . 
2. Makers ot the •yllabus, according to Morehouse , "have 
1 Howard E. Wilson, "American History in the Social Studies 
Program," in R. · 0. Hughes (ad.), Elmpents ot t.ht Social 
stusUea Prosrom, &th Yearbook ot the National Council tor 
the Social Studies, Philadelphia: The Council, 1936, 
PP• 38-•9• 
2 l'rano~• · Korehouse, "American ·H1story in Senior ·High · 
Schools," Hiptorioal Qutlook, Vol. XVII, March, 1926, 
pp. 110-124. 
11. 
accepted the steps in the de~elopment of American national-
ism ae e bes1s tor periodic div1eion. . Throe broad diYisiona 
illustrated thi s principle of national deYelopment:· 
(1) European dependency, (~) acquisition of distinct 
national lite, and (3) entrance of the u.s. in the \Yorld 
family of nations.• 
Continuing to give attention to tho phase ot national-
1 
ism, Uorehouse s t ato3S "Certainly no. phase of recent years 
1 has had more potent influence than than one of the Committee 
on SO cial Studies of the N.E.A. concerning a vivid con-
ception of ft.me rica•e nat1onalit~y. 11 ~€\king reference to the 
2 Vermont Outline, Mo~ehouae notes that the recurring theme 
ot national! em is fully emphasized. The first p1 rt of the 
outline shovs the roots ot populat ion and the Europew1 con-
ditions which made the new world a laboratory of Democracy. 
3. Geographical Phasee .2.L Arper1cqn tiLl. 
"It is the location ot events recorded in history that 
frequently makes theee eYents 1~portant. Without such 
knowledge of the most commonly mentioned geographical terms, 
much or t he material i ncluded in h1Dtory t extbooks becomes a 
1 Morehouse, ~· ~·• p. 112. 
2 Ibid, P• 113. 
12. 
1 2 . 
confused mass, l ar goly lacki ng i n meaning. ~ Collins , 
after r eTie\'Ii ng t he dat a eecur ed i n th1 s s t ttdy, found that 
hieh school pupil s in u.s. hi s tory cl asseE l a ok a mastery 
of i mpor t ant pl~c e l ocat1on3. 
•· l'oreisn Rela tiona 2.t .American ~ 
In his discussion of trends in ~e teaching of history, 
3 Kimmel notes that the fourth tr•nd in the courses ot 
history is marked by the introduction of the study or world 
4 
relationships. Kimmel alludes to the urgent need that the 
schools meet obligations or foiatering amicable relatione 
5 
with other nations. Kimmel also says that in many public 
schools the attempt to incorporate American history ae an 
integrated part or world hi story is impossible due to the 
mandatory legislation which requires the teaching or 
courses in u.s. history. Thus, the problem tor the achoola 
1 A. u. Collins, "Pupil Comprehension of Place, Location, 
Dates in High School u. s . Hi story," Journa1 ot GeographY, 
Vol. XXXVIII, November, 1939, PP• 325..;.329. 
2 Ibid, P• Z29. 
3 Kimmel, 2RL ~ •• P• 182. 
' Ibid. 
5 !bid . p . 183. 
13. 
roeolvea ita~lt i nto the inclusion of the subject matter on 
world relationships in t he conventionally organized course. 
l Kir.1mal further suacostc a guide to t he study of 
American foreign policy . 11 'l'ha Monroe Doctrine, for example, 
can only be fully comprehended in terms of world relation-
ships and European. alliances. In tact in every period in 
t he hie tory of tho U.n., until 1 t emerges as a v;orld po v-1er, 
t here i o ne ed for closer correlation of ma t erial in world 
hictory in order to present u.s. history in its true pe r-
spectivos. '~'~ 
8 Mered1th 1 e study of the content of American hietcr,y, 
es i t evolved from t h o t1mo of the early B•public to the 
present duy, notes thut larger amounts of time are devoted 
today to fore1sn affairs and foreign policy and to inter-
na t ional relatione . 
1 Kimmel, S!J?.• ill,., p. 183. 
2 Dorotlzy ·Maredi th. "Changing Content o! .American His tory 
Coursta," in Richard E. Thurstield, (ed.), Th' Study and 
Teaeb1ns ot A;er1can History. 17th Yearbook ot the · 
National Counoil tor the Social Studies, Washington, D.C.: 
The Council, 1946, PP• 35-37. 
14. 
l Murphy views the facts ot European history as the 
history ot the u.s., and because of this he obserTes that 
the schools ot the country have begun to revise the course 
ot study in the grades to the last year in high schools in 
order tor our children to ~eoeive this instruction as part 
ot their education. 
. 
s. Current Eyents 
The history class has been expected to provide the 
2 pupil with the tools o1 every day citizenship. Hodgkins ·, 
finding that results are not as good as they should be, says, 
"Wirth and Davy recognized doubts about the II" actical 
citizenship results ot much history teaching as a major 
factor in the trend to substitute the study ot current event 
problems •••••• " 
Porter3 suggests that the teacher convert his class 
into a group tor the study ot current events. This offering 
is made with the reservation that as many as five weeks in 
the early part ot the year can be spent profitably surveying 
1 Murphy, RR• JtU,.. • pp. 363-3 69. 
2 Hodgkins, 2£• £11., p. 22,. 
3 H. w. Porter, "Introducing Current Problems in American 
History Courses," Soc1a1 Studiea, Vol. XXX, April, 1939 
p. 159. 
15. 
the present scene. 
l Bruner finds the topic devoted to contemporary 
America is assuming an important place in the course ot 
study writing. In taot, the Yalue or such emphasis is 
clearly appreciated more than it wes formerly. 
§ummary 2t~ Content 
Generally speaking, emphasis i s placed on that content 
which helps elucidate the socio-economic and political world 
in Which the pupil liTes. While the groWth of the 
Constitution still rece1Tes decided emphasis, the study ot 
American foreign relations 1a receiving increasing emphasia 
in the American history course. Cultural and social history 
are still not reoe1T1ng the attention which they deserye. 
Some aspeote ot military history are recommended to the 
text book writers for re-consideration. 
16. 
IV. l'RENPS 1!i Ilm ORQANIZATION 
QE. RKCOQENI?ED CONTENT [.Q!!. 
ll!l SQIOR HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY COURSE ·· 
Bruner and otheral, in their analysis, listed three 
general types of organization in which subJect matter was 
organized: (1) couraea emphasizing arrangement of subJect 
matter in older fields of history as against those that 
stress the subject matter dealing with modern social and 
economic problema, (2) courses that emphasize strictly 
eubject matter as against those that emphasize only the 
pupil's experience, and (3) courses providing practically no 
correlations against those that correlate and integrate 
extensi Yely. 
Kimmel2 , in his stu~ of trends 1n organization as well 
a• content, finds a marked trend toward the organization of 
subject matter in larger divisions for purpose of in-
structions. His findings show that the Unit Organization, 
unit fusion organization, the contract in the Dalton Plan, 
and other plane are receiving considerable attention. 
Kimmel'• conclusion concerning the differences of existing 
plana and organization is that they have one element 1n 
1 Bruner and others, ~· R11·• pp. 141-142. 
2 Kimmel, ~· ~ •• p. 182. 
17. 
common, namely a more rigid selection and closer organi-
zation of subJect matter in terms of the more significant 
movements in history. 
1. &nphaail .5m. Chronological Otganizatiop 
The trend in organization of content of American 
history courses, as evidenced by courses of stu~, ahowa 
American history treated chronologically to the Civil War and 
then treated topically on foreign relations, agriculture, 
labor and 1nduatry.1 
2 Hodgkins , reporting on the work of the Middle States 
Council tor the Social Studies, observed that the Council 
substantially agreed to the proposal of the Committee on 
American History as it applied to the Senior High School 
level. The Middle States Council concurred with the Com-
mittee on an oYer-all chronological organization tor a one-
year courae, with the first halt to extend through the CiYil 
1 Winifred Alice Spiescke, "Current Trends in the Selection 
and Organization ot the Content," in RichardT. Thursf1eld 
(ed.), Th! Study and ttaohing of A;er1cap History, 17th · 
Yearbook ot the National Council tor the Social Studies, 
Washington, D.C.:: The Council, 1946, pp. 236-257. 
2 Hodgkins, 2R.• .sa.l•, P• 243. 
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War and Reconstruction, and with considerable topical 
treatment within periods, in order to make the whole course 
largely topical in organization. The Committee on American 
History also recommended that the second half ot the year's 
course be devoted to the period from 1865 to the present. 
HodSkina1 implies that textbook• do not average quite 
half the space to the post-Reconstruction period. The aaae 
writer is not perturbed by this shortcoming. ftit is perhapa 
· Just as well," he aaya, "because ot the proportional greater 
time which courses are apt to give in the second semester to 
current happenings and topical headings going beyond the 
2 
textbook." Hodgkin~ asserts, in the same analysis, that 
further study needs to be made with reference to the merits 
of chronological, topical and combined plans tor arranging 
courses and units. V~at interests Hodgkins most, howeYer, 
1s that whatever plan is used, the required course at this 
leYel should provide an effective final cycle in the subJect 
for any student. 
1 Hodgkins, .2.£• ~., p. 2•5. 
2 Ibid. 
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In a curvey of the organization c)f tho cocie.l s tudies 
- 1 curriculum Dining, Mohr and ~e!'eely suggest the following 
units which may bo used profitably by teaohera of American 
his tory: (1) European contributions to .American civi lization, 
(2) ~ar or IndependGnce , (3) Formation ot the Union, 
( 4 ) Establiahmant of the American Nation, (5) Westward 
Expansion, ( 6) Ci v11 t~rar and Recon·struotion , ( 7) Poriod ot 
Industrialization, (8) Development of u .s. ao a World Power, 
and (9) PQst War Readjustments . 
~units may be arran~ed topically, al though it 1a 
frequentl y advisable to provide aome k i nd or chronological 
overview. Pupila on the secondary school level lose the 
sense of tiue relet1onsh1p.~2 
7ilson3 , in an art icle on tho role or .~erican histor y , 
conceives the curricul um as a aeries ot units, each unit 
repr~aent1 ng a einele theme . In this way the unit i a ar-
ticul ated and repetition i s minimized. 
1 A. c . Bining, w. Mohr and H. McFeely, Organizing the Social 
Studies in t he SacondA[Y Sohpqi, New York, McGraw Hillt 
1941, PP• 67-69. 
2 illA· 
3 Wi lson, 2E• ~·• P• 45. 
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Kimmel1 analyzes the unit orgspization in terms or the 
basic elements involved: (1) selection and organi zaiion of 
significant movements, principles and accomplishment s , 
(2) the setting up ot suitable learning exercises, 
(3) formulation of definite outcomes which pupils _acht'eve 
t~rough ~study or the unit• (4) det1n1te aids tor the guidance 
ot pupils in the attainment of outcomes expected, and 
(5) placing responsibility on the pupils tor "results through 
placing them in learning situations which arouse interest and 
stimulate endeavor. 
3. T9pio Organization 
Bruner and othera2 have noted a definite trend in 
American hietory, namely th~t such topics as Colonization, 
Discovery and Exploration, Industrial Expansion and 
westward Expansion receive almost equal treatment in courses 
of study. Bruner and others claim that a more thorou&h 
trea tment i s given American hi s tory topics in the senior 
high school than is ~ccorded them in the intermediate grades. 
In a study, "American History in the Senior High 
Schools , " made two decades ago, Frances Morehouse found the 
l Kimmel, ~· s11., p. 182. 
2 Bruner and others, 2E.• .ill,., pp. 124-125. 
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use or the broad topic method with a strong bent towards 
concrete application to present day national and inter-
national problems. 
4. Concluding Remarks 2n Organization ~ Content . 
At tho conTention ot the Middle States Council for the 
Social Studies, held in Philadelphia• in March, 1944, aix 
alternative plans for reYising the course or study were con-
sidered by the American History Workahop1: 
Plan A consisted or the recommendation or the Wesley 
Report on the areaa to be coYered ln order to aYOid undue 
repetition of the material taught in the earlier grades. 
Plan B outlined a \ we-year course ot study proposed by 
the New York State Department of Education for the eleYenth 
and t welfth years. 
Plan C presented \he course or s tudy followed in New 
York City. 
Plan D called for a chronological s tudy ot American 
hiator.y. 
Plan B, which placed emphasis on the role of the u.s. 
in t he world, and the democratic doctrine, followed a 
1 Sidney Barnett and Leo Weitz, "Social Studiea Curricula 
tor the Poet War World," High Pointa, Vol. XXVI, June, 
1944, PP• 37-38. 
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topi()al arrang~ment. · 
A sixth plan was set· forth by Professor Arthur c~ · 
• Bining, who referred to the orgenization of content in the 
. following terms:: "'.l'reatment of the mate}'ial in· the first 
terms should be chronological; in the second half, topical 
. . . 1 
arrangement is more desirable.'*. 
• . 1 Barnett and Weitz, .212.• pit., p. 3.8 •. 
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V. §UMMARY Ql. THE LITERATURE EXAM I NED 
1 . To Justify as fully ns possibl e the survey ~hicb 
f ollows , t h• wr i t er began with a prem i se tha t the Am erican 
environment has experi ·enced changes which, according to 
~eale7~~ ar e r eflected 1n the curriculum. 
2. Before examin~ng tbe content and organization of 
U. s. his tory courses ae currently proposed by recognized 
authorities , learning goals were formulated upon which the 
curriculum muat r est. 
3. The content of the u.s. history course, when ex-
amined in its various aspects, reveals the pupil' s sooio-
economi~ . env1ronment, national and international. In this 
reapect the content corresponds with the trend ot objectives. 
4. Lar~ unit or topic divisions embracing significant 
movements in Am erican ~iatory are the trends found or recom-
mended by authoritative writers . Chronology is acknowledged, 
howeTer, as important to the pup11·1 s oyerall v·1aw of eTente. 
But within major periods tha topical method is provided tor 
in order to make the course largely topical in organization. 
6. Tbe selection ot the literature treated by the 
writer ranges approximately over the last two decades. 
1 Wesley , ~· ~., PP• 30-31. 
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Ho~ever, eruphaois ~aa l a id on works publishe~ betneen 1936 
. . 
and 1946. ?revious publications ~sed wer e not in contra-
dic tion t o t he tr~nd ot the last ~eoada, but can well be 
cons ider ed forerunners ot the moot recent tendencies in 
curriculum revision. 
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. CHAPTER II 
H_vinr; noted tho ex1Btinc t r enc1s i n t he 1\:neric n 
hi s t or y c l1rricnlum , t v;elvo senior hi ;;h school s ere made 
tho b s1c or a survey . 
TI1e content ~nd or gan17.&tion or American history 
coursas i n t welve senior high schools were eurveyed to de-
t er mine hou closely they corre sponded wi th exi sting trends 
already di acuosed . 
1. t3eltction iL lhl. Senior H1sb. Schools 
The senior high schools selected for this s tudy are 
1 located in urban communitie s of Metropolitan Boston with 
2 populations ranging between 25 1 000 and 100,000 . The com-
munities include the following: Arlington, Be lmont, 
Brookline , Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, Melrose, 
Newton, Quincy , Revere nnd Watertown. By Metropolitan 
Boston we mean a dietinot economic region, irrespective ot 
the separate political aub-d1v1sions which include and are 
adjacent to the city or Boston. Th1e region is identified 
by those communities served by the Metropolitan Transit 
3 Council. 
1 Classified as Urban by the United States Censu s Bureau, 
1940. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Boston, lun1c1pal Resister, 1946. 
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~bile there are thirty-seven separate local communitiea 
1 in Metropolitan Boston , only t welye, (those mentioned 
above), fall in the population range of 25,000- 100,000. 
' Except for the town of Quincy, a single aenior high achool 
serves each of the other eleYen communities treated by this 
- study. NeYertheleaa , only one senior high. achool wa s s e-
lected from Quincy, thus making the total number of schools 
under cons ideration t welve in all. 
Each school 1 o social studies department was sent a 
~uestionnaire requesting da ta which would reflect the con-
t ent and organization of the American history course • 
. 
2 . D!.!. Nature 2L. lru!., f:alryey 
2 The ques tionnaire used in the surTey was formula ted 
for the convenience of department he~ds or Amer~oan hi story 
"t-e achers whose time. waa li11i te4 by the pressure of their 
work. Re sponses to the questionnaire, therefore, required a 
very brief form. 
After requeating how the content is divided, chrono-
logically, and what aspects of the content are emphasized, 
t wenty-seven review topics in American history were listed, 
1 Boston, Kun1cipa1 Register. 
2 Refer to Appendix A. 
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t wenty-f our of which were taken f rom. the f' Tenta tiYC Outline 
1 
ot American History." 
Alongoide o.f each topic epaco waa provided tor indi-
cating the amount ot time alloted. Time, i n terms of 'fJeeks 
or teaching periods, served as an objective scale for de-
t er mining emphasis placed on American hi s tory topic s . 
To determine the organization or the American history 
course , more indi vidual que stiono had to be asked. Besides 
the use or chronology and t he topic, attent i on was giTen to 
the accepted teaching methods . To verify a most recent 
r e commendation d the Commi ttee on American Hi stor y in 
Schools and Colleges (1944), which refers to the needed role 
2 
ot the school teacher in curriculum writing , three 
questions on the_ work or faculty committees were included. 
The last queation under organization was asked in order to 
~ 
determine it the broad topical or unit d1Y1sions followed a 
common pattern and if such a pattern correaponded with the 
3 
recommendations of Bining, Mohr and McFeely. 
1 Boston Public Schools, School Document No , 10, Part 3, 
1932, p. 33. 
2 American Hiptory in Schools and Colleges, PP• 49-82. 
3 Bining, Mohr and McFeely, ~· 2!l., pp. 67-69, 
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3. Method .QI. Analyzing Results of the Survey 
a. The senior high schools mentioned have been keyed 
alphabetically. The alphabetical order of the senior high 
sc hools corresponds to the first twelve letters of the 
alphabet. Hence, the indications of results, and analyses 
of the results will be accompanied by the use of alphabetical 
l "etters as substi, tutee for the names of the senior high 
1 
achoola • 
. , b. Schools designating allocations of time will be 
indicated in the tabular summaries. Other schools; giving 
no designation at all for allocated time, will be referred to 
in the v~itten com•ents, preceding or following the tabular 
summaries. 
c. Twenty-seven review topics mentioned above are 
broken down according to their general political, social and 
economic claseif ication. This 1 s done· with due recognition 
tha t no social studies topic can be relegated to a permanent 
and fixed compartment. Such a class1t1oat1on is made for 
simplifying yaia, and, hence, is arbitrary. 
d. Time designated on the questionnaire by weeks aud 
periods ha8 been reduced to classroom periods. These perioda 
aerve as a common measure for determining the amount of 
1 Refer to Appendix B. 
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omphas i s th e r evi eVI topic s receive . 
c . Tho fo llowi ng symbol s and correspondi ng meani ng 
havo b ean a dopted f ot f urther demonstrating t he nature or 
the r esults: 
SYMBOL MEANING 
~ strongly Emphasized 
·::· Integrated into Broad Un1 t Divisions 
-:;..;;. No De s ignation of Ti•e Made 
(f) No Numerical Des i gnation, but 
Indication by Check Mark Under Column 
"Uore Than a Week" in Questionnaire 
(-) No Numerical Designation, but 
Indication by Check Mark Under Column 
"Leas Than a Week" 1n Questionnaire 
II. RESULTS .QE. THE SJ!iNIOR H1Qf!. SCHOOL SURVEY 
Data was received from eleven of the twelve achoole 
which formed the basis o! this study. School L did not 
return information requested by the questionnaire. School F 
granted information by persona l i nterview, wherein the 
que s tionnaire was excluded from consideration. School C wae 
also vi s ited personally, but the inf ormation granted was 
adapted to the questionnaire. The remaining nine schools ot 
the eleven reporting answered the questionnaire items as 
fully as possible. General remarks accompanying the data 
were made a t the initiative of the teachers or department 
heads . The questionnaire received from School G was 
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was answered in part, the data for twenty-four of the 
t wenty.seYen review topics being omitted. 
1. A!Peote 91.. !l1!. Course Emphasized 
The data received indicated a trend towards emphasizing 
the socio-economic aspec\s. Six schools (A, B, F, G, H, I 
and J) emphasized the aoc1o-econom1c aspects. Two schools 
(C and E) divided their emphasis equally between the politi-
cal and socio•economic aapects. Schools D and K emphasized 
the political as againat the socio-economic aspects. 
The department head of one of the schools which 
emphasized the socio·eoonomic aspects stated that pupils' 
Yocational or professional needs ser.e as a basis for de-
termining the aspects emphasized. 
2. ptovision for Correlation 
The following table is a summary of subjects correlated 
with the American hiator,y course in the schools reporting. 
TABLE I 
Sub .1 ecta Correlated S9hoola (Keyed} 
Civics B c D E F G H I J K 
Current EYents B D E F G H J K 
Engliah B c E F G H J 
Geography B F G H J 
Others H 
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Civics was designated as the subj ect correla ted by 
ever y school except one. School I des1gr.ated economics in 
addition to those subjects specifically requested by the 
questionnaire. One school did not deais nate any proY1eion 
f or correlation. 
School B added comments as they referred to correlation. 
Concerning English, the department head added that "English 
errors are noted on history papers." . Concerning correlation 
i n gener al, t he same department head added: "We teach those 
social s tudi os under s t andings from any field necessary to 
give adequate interpretation to significant areas in u.s. 
history. " School C allows p~pila a scheduled library hour 
each week at which time history assignments are correlated 
with English literature. School F ~tilizes English biography 
in particular tor the purpose of correlating the u.s. his tory 
course . Table I i ndicates that the U.S • . his tory couroe is 
more frequently correlated with English than with Geography 
in spite of the tact that the former (English) is not 
strictly a branch ot the social studies. 
The place g1Ten to geography in the aboTe table helpa 
to confirm the study made by Collins1 concerning the high 
1 Collins, ~· ~ •• pp. 325-329. 
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school pupil 1 o maste~y of important place locations . 
Wealey1 Judgeo tbe limi tations of· c~rrelation when ht 
oays that "the plan itself implies a dimunition of the 
subject studied in faYOr of elements from another subject." 
3. Topics EmPhasized 
The time apent on the twenty-seven history topics used 
in the questionnaire waa dtaignated by the "week" and/or 
the "period." Topics receiving no designations wert insepa-
rable parts of larger topics. Some topica not designated by 
any specific time were taught in a PrOblema of Democracx 
course. One achool used the expreeaion "strongly emphasized" 
instead of numerical designations. Another aohool omitted 
answering that part of the questionnaire which deale with 
the twenty-aeven historical topics. School A referred to 
the time designations made ae "approximate estimates only." 
Of the. t wenty-seven topios , t wo, Carnb9•an PrOblema and 
Indian Affairs, each in a single instance were g1Yen no time 
cons ideration. 
In accord with the aboYe mentioned procedure detailed 
results tor the hiatorical topics are divided into three 
ca tegories (political, social and economic). Kaoh category 
is r epresented below. 
1 ~eslay, ~· £!1., p. 136. 
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a . Political Topi cc 
Tho ~ollouinG t able indicates the school, the designated 
classr oom periods for each topic , totals for each s chool, 
totalz for each topic , and total per1odo for all topics of 
this ca tegory. 
TABLE II 
Topics 
( Politi-
cal) A B c D E H I J K 
Foreign Re- 20 45 45 7 20 15 ,t 18 15 
lational 
Development of 8 20 35 10 (-) 
** 
,t 6 15 
the 
Constitution 
Development of 20 15 us 4 (-) 15 ,t 5 15 
Democracy 
Political (-) 10 35 5 10 5 
** 
15 7 
Parties 
American 15 ~ 3 6 52 3 10 
** 
(,t) 
Revolution 
Presidential (-) 3 * 10 5 3 ** 13 4 Elections 
Civil Service (-) s 10 3 (-) (-) ** 5 2 
Retorm 
States ' Rights (-) 5 * 5 (-) (-) ** 3 5 Movement 
Caribb·ean (-) 5 0 2 (-) a ** 2 a 
Problema 
-- --
To tal Peri od.a 53 109 143 52 40 55 10 67 "41 
Designated 
for Each 
School 
1 This topic includes the emphasis given to the topic, 
Monroe Docterine, found in the questionnaire. 
I 
Average 
Ptrioda 
23 
16 
13 
12 
5 
4.5 
5 
66 
2 "If causes are included," (noted by the department head). 
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Foreisn Relations, the most emphasized topics, received 
the largest average of 23 classroom periods, or 35~ of the 
average time designated by all topics in the political cate-
gory. 
The strong emphasis designated to Foreign Relat19ns is 
1 1n accord with Meredith's findings in which she noted 
larger amounts of time devoted today to foreign affairs. 
If the four average clasaroaa periods designated tor 
Caribbean froblems were added to the periods received by 
Foreip,n Relations the fi gure would come to twenty-seven 
average periods for foreign affairs in general. The average 
number of periods tor the remaining topics which deal with 
domestic relations comes to forty-three. This signifies 
that emphasis given to foreign affairs represents over 50~ 
of the emphasis designated to domestic relations; however, 
emphasis designated to foreign affairs topics represents 
42~ of the emphasis designated to political topics in 
general. 
Schools with no numerical desi gnation give relative 
emphasis to the political topics, but such emphasis cannot 
be measured in terms of classroom periods. School G, under 
"broad unit or topical divisions" in the questionnaire, 
1 Meredith,~· ¥1i·• pp. 35-37. 
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indica t es such topics as World ~ ~. Imperialism, and 
America M A World Power. School I has the words "strongly 
omphasized" tor topics Development &t ~ Constitution, 
DeTelopmept gt Democracy, and FortiiQ Relations. School r, 
while not indicating a special topic, de s i gpa ted "eight to 
t en weeks on government. '' In the inten1ew w1 th the de-
partment head of School F it was indicated that one period a 
week was devoted to current atta1rs. It can be safely 
a ssum ed that current affairs referred to by School F in-
cludes political topics · such as Foreign A(fairs , Deyeloppent 
£1 Democracy, Pol1t&cal Parties, and ptesidential Elections. 
b. Social Topica 
Ten achools designated $n average ot 23.1 classroom 
periods for topics ot this category. The following table 
indicates the school, the designated classroom periods tor 
e ach topic, total tor each school, aYerage for each topic, 
and average periods tor all topics of this category. Each 
topic in the table is listed according to emphaa1a. 
37. 
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TABLE III 
Top1ce 
(Social) A B c D 
Schools (Keyed) 
E G H I 
Average 
J K Periods 
Labor (-) 20 10 3 5 
** 
10 15 3 3 a.e 
Coloni- 5 1 8 6 (,I) <I> 
' 
7 5 (!) 5 
zation 
Slavery 15 4 5 5 5 ** 5 ** 5 3 6 
Immi- (-) 5 5 2 a ** 10 ** 3 3 4 gration 
Education (-) 3* 5 3 (-) ** (-) ** 3 3 3.4 
Women in 0 5 3 
** 
(-) ** (-) * • 2 3 u.s. 
History 
Indian ( .... ) 3 
** 
2 0 
** 
2 
* 
z 2 2.4. 
Affairs 
--- -- ---
Total 20 41 31 21 13 7 34 22 26 17 23.1 
Periods 
Designated 
for Each 
School 
* Refer to wr1\ten analysis below. 
Designated emphasis for the six topics ranges from 2.4 
to 8,6 average classroom periods. Labor, with the highest 
number of designated periods, represents 33~ or the emphasis 
given to the six social topics. Colonization, 'with five 
classroom periods, represents 22~ ot the emphasia given the 
social topios. 
School E givea no allication of time to Indian Attaira. 
School C designated three periods to this topic, but it it 
incorporated into the topics Petelopment 2L Democracy and 
the Development 2L ~ Contt1tut1on (listed in Table ' II), 
School I, without indicating numerical de signa tiona ro·r 
l!'ducation and Women J.D. Jl,S4 History, states "aore in 
problema of democracy course.• This implies that time is 
spent on Education and Women 1n u.s. History in the American 
history course proper. 
School G reveals, under "broad unit and topic di-
visions," that it does deal with social topics other than 
colonization. This ia illustrated by the broad unit di-
vision entitled Social All4. Cultural Alperioa. 
School r, not lilted in Table III, makes no designation 
for this category, 
c. icopoaic Top,oa 
Nine schools designated an average total .ot U. 7 olaea-
room periods for topics in this category, The following 
39. 
table 1nd1c.ates the school, designated periods tor each 
topic, totals tor each achool, average tor each topic, and 
total aYerage for all topics of this category. Topics are 
listed below according to emphasis. 
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TABLE IV 
Topic a (Economic) A B c p E G H I J K 
Average 
Peripda 
Agriculture 5 20 15 
** 
(-) 
** 
(-) 
** 
8 3 10 
Western 10 5* 15 
** 
10 
** 
10 ** 12 3 9 
Expansion 
Rise and 10 20 5 & (-) ** I ** 12 3 8 
Regulation 
ot •Big 
Businesa" 
Banking and (-) 10 5 3 (-) 
** 
(-) ** 10 2 6 
Currency 
Tar itt 3 4 5 3 (-) ** (-) ~~ 15 2 5 
Territorial 3 5* {("* 6 (-) ** 5 ** 5 5 5 Expansion (Oyereaaa) 
Discoyery 
** 
1 
** 
6 6 (-) 3 (-) ** (-) 
' and 
Exploration 
In• en tiona (-) 5 * 2 (-) it-* 2 * 9 1 ' 
Railroads (-) 5 
* 
2 (-) 
** 
5 -:HI- 5 1 4 
Consenation ( .. ) 5 * 2 (-) ** 5 ** 3 2 3 
-- - --
--
Total 31 ao 45 27 25 (-) 33 (-) 79 21 44.75 
Perioda 
Designated 
!or Bach 
school 
* Rater to written analysis below. 
• 
• 
The range of average classroom periods designated to 
this category is from three to ten •. Agriculture represents 
25% of the total average time designated to this category. 
Topics related to t11e frontier ·m:ay be safely assumed to be 
Agriculture, We.etern Expansion, and Railroads. This 
repr.eaents an average of twenty-three classroom periods for 
frontier history, or 51" of the avera,gett,lme,fol" economic 
topics a:;J a whole. 
School B, while designating time allocated for Western 
. . . 
E;xpanei op and Territorial Expahsion {Oyer seas), added the 
comment, "included u~~~r: foreJe;n rel.ations." School (Z· made 
. no time designation, but unde,r· heading 11 broad, unH and topi-
cal divisions," o.rie finds the topiq, "Westward Movement.'' 
.School .I refers to one topic of t~e e~ono_mic .categ_ory, 
nal'l\ely, Inventions. This topic, according to School I, is 
covered. in the. problems of de!Jlocre,cY course. School F, not 
listed .in the_ table, ~ndicated_ in a person,al interview that 
a great deal of emphasis is pJ.aced on economic topics for 
the benefit of th.ose pupils enrolled ·in commercial courses. 
Projects are planned by the history department of School 'F' 
which demonstrate the nature of industrial products and 
machinery. This approach brings the subject matter 11 near to 
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1 their (the pupils') own experience." 
4. General SummarY 
and Conc1us1on 2L Topics Emphasized 
a. The follow1na table comparee the degree of emphasis 
designated by the schools reporting. 
TABLE V 
Total Designated ~ ot Oontent2 Dea1gnated Average 
Catesoa Ptriodt Periods Ellphaa1zed 
Political 595 66 50,: 
Economic 358 44.75 30~ 
Social 231 ~.1 20~ 
b. The numerical su.mary above shows 5~ of the course 
emphasized by the political aspects. Th1s conclusion does not 
correspond with Table II which demonstrates that the socio• 
economic aspects are given mort emphasis than the political 
aspects. Even if the ninety-two designated periods for 
Development 2!.. DemocracY were transferred from the poll tical 
to the aocial cateaor.y, the emphasis for the aocio-econom1c 
aspects would be only 7~ above the political aspects. At beat 
1 Noted by the Department head. 
2 Percentage is derived from "Total Designated Periods." 
it can be argued t hat the political and socio-economic 
aspects are equally emphasized. 
c. The most emphasized topic in the cont.e.nt ot the 
course represents Foreign nelationa, w1tb ~wenty-tbree 
average designated periods. Thia repreaenta 17~ or the total 
emphasi zed content. The leaa\ emphasized topic represents 
Indian Affairs, with 2.4 aYerage designated periods. 
d. Topics strongly emphasized are within the eight to 
sixteen period range. They are arranged below according to 
emphasis, and are accompanied by numerical designations. 
DaYelopment of a.., Constitution (16) 
Deyelopaeg~ 2t Democracy (13) 
Politiqal .Partiea (12) 
Western Expansion (9) 
Agrioul tuz:t (10) 
LabO·t (8. 6) 
!!1!J. GS. Resulatiop 2.( ~Business '' (8) 
e. Topics least emphasized are within the range or 
2.4 - 4.5 aYerage periods. ~nay are arranged bel ow 
according to emphaa1a, and are accompanied by numerical 
designations. 
States• Ri.ghta Moyement (4.5) 
Civil Setyice Rttorm (4) 
Caribbean ptoblema (4) 
Education (4) 
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Disogvery and Exploration (4) 
Immigration (4) 
Inyentions (4) 
Railroads (4) 
Conetryation (3) 
Women 1D. u.s, Historx ( .s) 
Indian At fAir• (2, 4} 
t. Of the nine topics recommended tor emphasis by the 
Committee on American History in Schoola and Collegea1 , three 
are within the eight to sixteen averaa• period range ot 
this study. These three recommended topics are, arowth ~ 
!h!,. Oonst.i tution, Political Partiep .AD4, Critical Elegtiona, 
2 
and Gow.rnment Through Land Grants. Two other recommended 
topioa, The Tarltf, and C1yil Seryice, are designated five 
and four average periods respectively, 
The accorded emph•a~a to significant topics recom· 
mended by the Committee on Amerioar.i History in Schools and 
Colleges testifies to the progress ive nature of some 
American history courses .surveyed .by the writer. 
1 pericap Hiatory 1p Schools and Colleses, op, cit., 
pp. 49-82. 
2 Ibid. 
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g. Except for ForeignRelatiops, the remaining topics 
are within the moderate emphasis range of between five to 
seven average periods. 
h. The numerical designations·for emphasis placed. on 
the historical topics do not retlect the. complete emphasis 
rendered by the pepqrting schools. The expression, "strongly 
emphas1zed," was substituted' for numerical designations by one 
school. Another school, be!Jause of the organization of' the 
course, could not make any allocations, but indicated empha-
sis for governmental and ()Ultural asp~:~cts, A third school 
indirectly made reference to topic emphasis in the question-
naire devoted to "broad uni_t and. topical divisions." 
i. In .spite of the difference between what was desig-
nated and what is completely emphasized in classroom in-
struction, the numer;tcal data for the historical topics 
served as a valuable basis for det.ermining the status of the 
content of American history courses in eleven senior high 
schools • 
I 
I 
• 
!:). Organization of~. Cgurse 
Ten schools of;. the e;J.even · yvhich returned reque st13d 
informat.ion did eo by answering the questionnaire items. 
One school answered some que~st1opnaire. items by personal 
interview with the write~r. Questionnaire items related to 
organization of the course. in01,u¢le chronology, the topic, 
basic methods, oasic materials, fa0u;I.ty. organization and. 
functions, and the nat~e. of the broad topioal and unit di:-: 
vi.si.ons. 
a. Topical and/or Chronological Approach 
Ten schools indicated the type o'f course organization by 
J~iving percentage of course allocated tp topical and ohrono-
logica"! organization. Nine schools designated that their 
courses are mainly topical after 1865. 'l'he following t~ble 
summarizes the answers given by elt;~VE!n schools. 
r. 
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TABLE VI 
~ ot Cours,e .~ of course . M:13.in Type. of Course 
Chronologically Topically Organization After 
School Organized Organized Year 1865 
A 25 . 75. To.pical 
J:l 50 . 50 Topical . 
c ~I* *";~ . >,P.< 
D 100 
·--
Chronologil:)al 
E 7:S .25 Chronological 
Wl -Jr:r . -Y.--lf. iHI-
G 90 10 Chronological 
H 50 50 Topical 
I1 29 75 Topical 
.;J 40 ® :J;'opical 
1( 50 ,50 Topical 
1 "J might guess ;1./4 in some sel:)tions." (Not~d by Department 
Head). 
Six schools showed their COW'see to b.e predominantly 
topical in character~ 'l'hree schools showed their courses to 
be predominantly chronolo\~oai in character, while two 
schools gave no indication of one type of organization or 
•. another. Th9-es schools whi<:l:h have 50% or mqre of their 
courses topically organized also have their courses mainly in 
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topical form for the post-Civil ~ar period. 
In answer to the questionnaire item, "Does your course 
begi n with the present and work backward?", only one s chool 
ot the eleYen reporting answered i n t he attirma tiye . 
Five schools de s ignating the year which constitut es the 
midpoint ot their cour ses indica t ed t he C1Y11 War and after. 
The school s .and t he desi gnated midpoints ot the cour se 
f ollow below~ 
A - 1890 
G - 1872 
H .. 1865 
J - "End ot the Reconstruction Period• 
K - 1861 
School I stated that "the proportion of time spent on 
t he period before the Civil War i s much less than on the 
later period." School A indicated that the midpoint was 
"not measurable." The remaining tour schools made no des i g-
nat ions tor the midpoint ot the course. 
b. Basic Method Adopted 
The u.nit method was round to be used by a majority ot 
the schools reporting. One school refers to its method as 
"traditional"; another school shows that "tor the most part 
lecture recitation method is used.• The project method is 
used by two schools, one ot which elaborated that • each 
teacher has his own method, moatly project." The following 
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table summarizes the basic methode in uee by the schools 
examined. 
Basic Method 
Unit. 
Project 
"Lecture Recitation• 
"Traditional" 
TABLE VII 
Schools (KeYed) 
A B C G H J 
F I 
D 
E 
The writer assigned no class1t1oat1on to the methods 
designated by Schools D and E, but merely quoted tro• the 
answers giYen to the queationnaire items. 
a. Baaia 2L lla, Couree 
K 
Each ot the eleYen schools reporting indicated that the 
textbook or the course ot study, or both, serYe as the bases 
ot the course. Each school using the textbook or course ot 
study does so to one degree or another, and tbe course ot 
atudy serYes as the basis tor the course in tiTe ot the 
eleTen schools. The following table shows a comparison 
between the use of textbook and course of study as a basis ot 
the course. 
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TABLE VIII 
Basis ot the 
COU[8! 
Textbook A al 0 D I G H 3 I J K 
Course of Study B c F2 H 14 J 
1 Serves "in part" as a basis of the course. (Noted by 
Department head). 
2 Course ot study not followed closely. Teachers determine 
their own basis tor instruction. (Noted by Department 
head). 
3 .There ia one book tor the "bright sections," another tor 
the "slower pupils." {Noted by Department head). 
4 "l'eachera haTe thei:r own outline." (Noted by the Department 
head) . 
d. Role RL i!l!. Faeult.x 1n. Course Organ& zation 
As to the existence ot faculty committees, schools 
answering in the attirmati've ·do not, in each case, show who 
or ho• m~ ~omprise the committees. Sohool. B does show tnat 
"teachers ~t history" comprise the committee. School A retera 
to its committee as "unofficial." Sohool c, in ita tentatiye 
course of study, does ment1.on that thr.ae history teac~era 
1 (names included) comprise this co~ittee. 
1 Brookline Public Schools, United State& History. College 
P[epa[atoty. 1944, P• ~. 
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Four schools answered in the negatiye as to whether 
facul ty committees are in existence. School E, one ot t he se 
schools , claims, "Our teachers are pretty busy. Committees 
are appointed when .needed.~ School I ,a .. t the following 
comment, "Some times we hold department meetings where 
methods and. content are discussed." The two remainina 
schools answered in the negative with no comment. 
In addition to sho~ns the schools whichd.eeignated as 
having faculty committees, the following table also shows 
the s chools which exchange experiences with other schools. 
TABLE IX 
Existence of a Faculty Committee 
Experience Exchange With Other Schools 
Schools (Keyed) 
A BC F HJ 
ABCEFHIJ 
A majority ot schools reporting designated that experi-
ences were exchanged with o~har schools. Types ot schools 
with which experiences are exchanged are not mentioned. Two 
schools answere.d in the negative as to whe'Uler: experiences 
are exchanged. School D indicated ita 1nab1.1.1ty to answer 
the questionnaire item dealing with the taculty committee and 
experience exchange due to the tact that "there is no 
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department head." 
· The means by wh1ch experiences are exchanged haTe been 
designated by six •choola. Personal contact is designated 
ae the ~ "t trequent mean• ot exohanaing experience• be~ween 
and among schools·. Correapondenee 1a ueed by three achoola, 
while two schools utilize the conterenoe ae a means ot ex-
changing experiences. (See Table IX). 
ReY1e1on ot the course ot study has been made by six 
achoola within the last six years. The t1Te remaining 
acKools showed no designations as to when the cours• ot stu~ 
was last reYised. Four ot the schools showing no designation 
tor reTieion also showed no designation tor means ot ex-
changing experiences with other schools. (See Table IX). 
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School 
A 
1 
2 
3 
1 
B 
c 
D 
E2 
.,. 
G 
3 
H 
I 
J 
K 
Course 
Course 
Course 
TABLE X 
Year of Last 
Courae Rey1ai On 
Means of Exchanging Experiences 
With 0\ber Sch9ols 
ot 
ot 
ot 
1943 
-
1944 
** 
1946 
** 
1945 
-
** 
** 
study 
study 
Correspondence and Peraonal 
Contact 
Conterencea and Reporta 
Conterenoed and Correspondence 
Personal Contact 
Correspondence and Reports 
** 
** 
Personal Conta~t 
is given annual consideration. 
written by Department head. 
study in process ot being revised. 
e. Broad Unit ~ fopic DiyiaJona. 
SeT en schools deaignated large unit and topic d1T1~1ona. 
These d1Tiaiona were a·dopted tor one year ~r one semester'• 
work by the schools wh~oh made the designations. 
One school not designating broad divisions stated that, 
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"there are 40 divisions 1n th• outline ot the courae. 11 
School I, which uses mainly the pro~ect method, indicated 
that "it differs with the t .eacher. A number of teachers 
started with the powers of the president this year ••••••••• 
Some teachers used a workbook and other materials in the 
order whi ch sui ted their projects." In School K the text-
book provides the arr~)8ement of subJect ma~ter. The 
Department head of Sohool K etataa ~e following: "We begin 
at the beginning of the book wi th Early Jijxplorat.ion and pro-
ceed through the ~ Wgj.""ld !II:•" 
Two sohoola provided neither dea1gnationa nor comments 
tor "broad unit and topic divisions." 
Ot the seven sc)loola designating broad unit or topical 
divisions, School G designated sixteen such divisions. Four 
schoola , (A, B, 0 and D) designated a listlng of tr011 six 
through nine broad divisional units or topioe . School J 
lists ten topics tor the first semester. Ot the five 
designating schools only Scbool B designated the f irst topic 
as Current Exents - l1a o.s . .in.i.:ki. World. Poa1:tcion. Throe 
schools began with the topic or unit on Explp[atlon ~ 
Colonization. School C bogina 1ts first topic or unit with 
The Constitution u ~ Foupdat.on .sm V.biph Amerioon 
Government ~ Bull,. 
Schools A and 0 show the least tendency toward chrono-
logical arrangement ot the broad unit and topical diYisiona. 
The following divisions represent the course of School A. 
I. Discov·ery, Exploration, Colonization, 
Revolution, Independence. 
II. Development of Democracy. 
III. iconomic DeYelopment, Agriculture, 
Transpo~tion, Industry, Monay and Bankins. 
IV. u.s. Becomes a World Power. 
V. Cultural and Social America. 
VI. Recent Trends. 
School C•s broad unit divisions are closely allied to 
the above, except for the t irat topic. The following 
represents the unit divisions ot School c. 
I. The Consti t.ution is the J'oundat1 on on Which 
American Goverrunent is Built. 
II. Political Parties Play a MaJor Part in 
Moulding American Life. 
III. Complex Problems Follow in the Wake of the 
1 Trek to the West. 
IV. Industrialization Createe a New America. 
V. Ar:ler1oa St.rivea to Achi&Ye Sooial and 
Cultural Democracy. 
l In a given year one ot the units ao designated will be 
taught. ~ (Noted in the achool*a course of study outline). 
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I. 
VI. Fluctuating Policies of Isolation, Inter-
vention and International Cooperation Characterize American 
1 
For~lgn Attairs. 
School B has its first seven units chronologically 
arranged; but "Units VIII and IX are two experential Units -
areas a~~eed upon by tne students." The unit divisions of 
School D aho~ the ~trongeat tendency towards chronological 
arrange~ont. The unit divisions ot Schoola G and J are 
p e.1·tly arrnn~ed in chronological order. 
School G is the only aohool which designated the 
followi ng two unite: XWl ~ ~ 1n Preaen~ ~ 
America (Unit VIII) and~ Commqnwetltb 2tMaesachuae~i• 
(Unit XI). 
For th~ most part ~e broad unit and topic d1Ti eiona 
were arranged chronologioe.lly. The broad divisions were 
organized around problems and intores,s, as well aa around 
the logical subj ~ct matter. The moat common unit cUYiaions 
l ere those dealing with the u.s. e.e e. world power and with 
post-war re-~djuatments, The least mentioned unit d1T1s1on 
was concernGd. \7itb looal history. Generally speaking, the 
1 "In a giyen year one ot the units so designated w111 be 
t aught.• (Noted in the achool'• course ot study 011t.line). 
•• 
• 
content and systematization of the broad unit an'd tepic 
divisions are in agreement 
. -- . .- . 
.l 
Bining, Mohr an'O. McFeely • 
' with the re.commendatiens of 
1 Bining, Mohr' and McFeely, £l2.• cit., pp. 67-69. 
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6. General Summar;y and Conclusions 
of the Organization of the Course 
a. Chronological organization is given less emphasis 
than topic organization. This trend corresponds to specific 
emphasis given the topical organization for the course 
dealing with the post-Civil War period. Topical organization 
for the post-Civil War period is in agreement with recent 
recomm endations made by recognized authorities.1 
2 One textbook Vlriter , giving credit to the chrono-
logical approach, states, 
"To understand a situation we must 
examine it as a whole. To promote 
this examination as a whole, the 
chronological treatment still bas 
many advantages because it brings 
out the relations ot events in time." 
b. vhile the unit method remains the predominant method 
us ed, the traditional recitation method has not been ruled 
out of some of the u.s. history courses. The results also 
show that the project method is not a serious competitor ot 
the unit method, yet the t wo are likely very similar. 
By way of re-examining the value of specific 
arrang ement of subject matter, it is well to refer to 
1 Hodgkins, ~· £11., p. 243. 
2 Ralph Volney Harlow, History of the U.s., New York, 
Henry Holt, 1936, preface. 
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1 Harlow's opinion on the matter. He says: 
"The arrangement of subject matter 
perhaps needs a world of explanation. 
The author has no quarrel with te achers 
who want their history arranged in units 
and problems. Such Procustean beds are 
artificial, but so too is any logical 
arrangement of hi s torical materia l. 
Human events have not arranged themselves 
in neat patterne ••• Tne problem tha t f aces 
all teachers is how to secure the best 
arrangement •••••• The author makes no 
pretense that he has found the beet 
arrangement." 
2 Faulkner and Kepner , t wo other well known textbook 
v.ri ters, are more certain as to what should be the "best 
arrangement.'' They recognize the unit organization as one 
that simplifies the subject, offers a set-up of material 
different from that of the pupil's previous contact with 
American history, and provides an approach refreshingly new 
to the pupil. 
o. While a great deal of literature has been written to 
refute the traditional or lecture recitation method, 1t is 
often necessary to re-formulate the psychological fallacy of 
1 
2 
Harlov1, 2J2.• c 1 t. 
Harold Underwood Faulkner and Tyler Kefner, America, IJs 
History and People, New York, Harpers Revised Edition , 
1938, preface, p. XI. 
so. 
1 
the traditional method. Horn expresseo t he underlying 
theory of the traditional or lecture recitation method ot 
teaching: "In cons i dering tho merito of ora l instruction, 
regardless of its form, one must bear i n mind t hat all 
language, whether spoken or written, is subject to serious 
limitation." 
d. Since the t extbook has been associa ted ~ith the 
traditional method, it would seem that the former would pass 
away ui th the decline of the .latter; but, "recent reports 
from the field indicate that the textbook lessons are still 
2 
t he rule in Am erican schools." The re sults of this survey 
3 
a s they relate to textbooks are in agreement with Johnsons's 
study. 
e. Faculty committees exi s t in a ma jority of the 
school s . Some schools designated the faculty committee as 
being identical with the history department. Not enough data 
was received to indicate whether s chool admini s trators as well 
as teachers Vlere involved in such committees. There v1ao also 
insufficient data received to indicate whether the history 
department ~as officially designated to serve as a faculty 
1 Ernest Horn, M.§.lhods. ot Instruction in the Social Studies, 
Ne w York, Scribners, 1937 1 p. 357. 
2 Johnson, Q.E.• ill.·, pp. 261-262. 
3 Ibid. 
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c o~mittoo for r evision of the cour se of study. Five schools 
made no deoignation for the oxiotence of a faculty com-
mittee; this i s a comparatively lo.rgo proportion of tho 
number of schoolo examined . Except for one ochool, the 
existence of the faculty committees correlated poc1tively 
with exchanges of experiences v1ith other schools . Personal 
contact is more frequently utilized than conferences and 
r eports ao a means of exc~anging experiences. 
The designated years of the laot roYision of tho course 
of ~tudy do not occur before 1943. Those schools not desig-
nating the year imply that the oourse of study serves e. 
minor role in classroom instruction. 
In conclusion, the results indicate that the American 
history faculty plays a comparat1voly active part in curricu• 
lum conotruction . 
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CHAPTER III 
I. C011C1.U S I O:t'\3 OF 'l'liE C1.TnVLY 
-- ~------
1 . Tho st.a t.ua uf the cont en t and or t::e.n:t za t:ion of the 
American hi~tory couroc, curvoyed by thio ~tudy , r ovcala n 
trend to est.ablinh a link between t ho cla~eroom and the 
probl ms of the socio-economic world. l'he zurvey hau also 
reveel od t hat there were oome exceptions to this general 
trend . nesul t s revealed -;;.hat i oola t od 1 1 ts of i nformation 
and unrela ted skills arc mergillB in·to courses huilt to pro-
vide a broad , baoic understanding of modorn life . 
a . Conspicuous attention was designated for auch 
top ics as Foreiru1 Rglations , Labor , and Agri cu l tur§ . Such 
designations conf irm the general trend of the couroe of 
study . Hor;evor , the topic deal i ns \'Ji th t he race question 
was designated by a single ochool . An understanding of 
modern uocio-oconomic problems cannot be· fully realized with-
out emphasizing the inter-cultural proble~s in America . 
b . The survey revealed that a part of t h e course 
\7h ich cleals with modern American history correcponds closely 
\71th the present courses in "Problems of Democracy • 11 In 
this sense the American history course , in par t at l east , is 
mer gi ng ~i th a general social studies progr am . Such a 
partial trend may serve as argument for discarding an inde-
pendent course in American history. Ot course, a 
.~assachusetts s t ate law of 1923 requires a year of Am-:t r1can 
history f or gr aduation from a senior high school. EYen if 
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cuch a lar; wo.s non-exis t ent , a ser arat e 8tudy of tho past is 
important to exp l a in t he genesis of contempor ar y clv111-
l 
ze.tion. 
e. Insuffic i ent data w s r ece ived to indicate 
th~t nerious a ttention is gi ven to loc~l h1c tory. TI1i s does 
not mean t hat t he schoolo covar~d by t h is survey do not 
~ll ocate t ime to l ocul hiot or y . The shortcoming of i nsuf -
ficient desi gnation fo r ).oc al history l ies , 1n the fi r st 
pl a ce , wi th tlJ.e quoot ionnaire wh ich omitted any mention of 
tho sub j ect . On0 school, hoVIcver, did desicnate , in its 
broad unit divioions, a t opic on local history. 
d . The da.t n received \:rna mostly r elated to 
coll ege prep r atory cour ses of s tudy . Hence , the r esults 
diocussed on t ho previ ous pnges do not adequately appl y to 
cQurses related t o non-college clasoea . 
2 . Crit~ Qt ~ Questionnaire 
The limited number of school s serving as the bnsis for 
t h i s study necessitated un ex t ensive questi onna ire which 
~ould yield sufficient data . The f ifteen questions c on-
t ained f ifty- five items . Wh ile t he re sponses required brief 
for~ , the large number of items may ha ve proved to be time 
conourr.ing for the teacher s reporti ng t he data . In addition , 
1 Barneo , ~· cit., p. 206. 
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there \iore the hi a tor l c a.l rov1ew to ni c s . Duo to t ho o ver-
lappi ng nat.uro of t llcso topics , it. was 1nev1 table that s ome 
diffic•J lty would occur i n f.Hlkine numeric ~-\ 1 dcaignationo . 
a . The :3\lrvoy v;ould hnvo had o. more opcc ifie character 
had thore been a quect1on 1to(i1 r equesti ng desi gnation o f 
data for college or non- college couroo . 
b . Pr uvicion f or l ocal hi story wuo not given col~ 
s i<l cr a C.ion in tl e list of historical topics of t he 
que ot ionnnirc . 
c . The dnta on the exchanao of oxporicncc of the 
f aculty could have boon fu rther clarified if a question item 
h ad bco!'l pr ovided for dccie nuting ·the nar1eo of educational 
j ourna l£: utlli zcd and the t ypo of schoo l v;i th nhich oxci1anges 
are 1:1udc . 
d . Tl c curr ent events aopoct of ·th e course was he; ndled 
by the question item on correlat ion . However , the value of 
the data would have been enhanced if provi sion had boen made 
for dotormining whether Qurrent Eyents constitute s a oopa-
1 
r a te ·t.opi c and hon mu ch time 1 s a llocated to it . Hodgkins 
obse r ved thn t the ma jor factor i n the t r end to substi tut e the 
otudy o f current event problem s is the recognized doubt s ot 
pr actical e1t1zcnru1ip reoulto from much of history t eaching. 
1 Hodgkins , .2..2.• cit., p . 224. 
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o. Cor:1rnonta whicli have be~n a ttached ·to t he dat a r e· 
ported have proved s1 Q1if icc-.nt. t.o the ourvey . Guch comt-:~ onts 
v;ould have been t.1ore ouh • tan"i:.i nl and compl e te ha.d there lJeen 
an l tern i n the qucstionnuire eni i tled "General Comtnontn . " 
3 . Teachers• Comment s ~ ~ Relate ~ 
~ Questionnaire 
The teachers or departm ent heads, in reporting the data , 
added comments for items in the questionnaire. ~Verbatim 
comm ents, wherever possible , are given below. 
School A r eferred to the item requesting the midpoint of 
the course as "not measur able . " All the designated periods 
made were "approximate estimates only ." 
School B wro t e that the r eview topics were "extremely 
difficult to estimate b ecause tho v;ork is so curefully inte-
gr a ted . Emphases val"y from year t o year." 
School C indi cated that t he revier; t opics overlap and 
are not pr ecisely measurable. 
School D. nuy ole.seeo ore all college prepal .. a tory. The 
textbook is ~Hi story Q! Our Country, by Muzzey . TI1is book is 
chronoloGical and so it is rather difficult to i ndica t e the 
amount. of time spent on the various topics . " 
School E ir~dicat e6. that t he r eview t opics aro not taught 
"in i solation but in relation to each period of hi s tory." 
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Sclwol r. claillOd th::t t a lloccdiona of ti1;~ c \': ero i ncom-
~utible with cood taac h1 n~ ~nd the ido6 of timo ~as tri ed 
n<Sv~ral t i mes by tho s c i.1ool .. 'l'he depar t ment fur·ther cla i med 
t l1at the sur vey prc::n:tp£jOsed n o cJ if fcronccG 1n tre.lnin3 and 
l ntcreots bot~een teacher and pupils • 
Gchools G and I! attached no comrn ilnt with t he c.lttu re-
I or t ed . 
:Jchool I • s col':lmcnto ulso applied to t h e t wenty- seven 
hiotoricul topic s . " I t i s hard to break it do~n to time us 
i t varieo a l ot . All tboeo subjects are worked into ~ 
number of project s . There :i.s not o. topic li e tcd here \',hich 
i s not. 1r11portant •••••• some of t hese topico are studied as 
units but many arc i nt errela ted . Some t op1.co li stod are 
treated more fu lly in ' Problems of Democracy 1 course . 11 
School a J and K attached no COii1ment with the de.t a r o-
port d . 
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II, SlJGGESTIONS FOR F'lJRTHER S'IUDY 
1. A survey of the content and organization of the 
American history course should be applied beyond the scope of 
this study. 
2. A comparison could be advantageously made between 
the courses of study of the rural and urban senior high 
schools·. It would be equally significant to confine the 
study of the organization and content to the rural schools 
alone. 
5. A comparatively small percentage of pupils who study 
American· history go· on to college. "Of Silery 1, 000 pupils 
who entered the fir· at· year of the high school in 1951 •••••• 
about a fourth went on to college or other institutions of 
l learning." The senior high school would derive inestimable 
value from a study which makes a comparison between the 
college' and non-college course in American history. 
4. The fate of the textbook in American history 
instruction remains in the realm of speculation. At present 
a chief concern is the 
instructional material. 
efficient utilization of this 
2 
Johnson noted in his study that, 
1 Roy 0, Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary Sghool Teaching • 
New York, Houghton Mifflin, 1940, p, 11, 
I 
I, 
I 
2 Johnson, QR• cit,, p. 262, I 
II 
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"Her~ to use a t ext book •••••• is to most American t eachers a 
f undament al probl em , and to many of t hem, there io still 
r eason to fear , ~he ~hol e problem of class instr uction. " 
An i nquiry i n t o the manner in which the textbook is 
utilized can r eveal data which will serve the teache r of the 
soci al ntudies . 
5. In each category, political, social, and economic, 
the topic s given tho strongest emphasis wer e , respectively , 
!•'ore1en Re l a tions, Labor, and Agriculture. Such topic s , then, 
ereato a reasonable basis for differentiated courses in 
American history, such as the HistorY, of Foreign Re l a tion§, 
t h e History Q.t .Labor 1n. ~tl.t. Y..a.§...., and t he H1storx fL. ~ 
American Frontier. It would bo interesting to det er mine the 
ext ent of any trend tor;e.rd di fferentiated cour ses in the 
senior high school. The putcome of such a s tudy could 
undoub tedly serve to enrich the American history course tor 
senior hieh school pupilo. 
6. This survey has revealed the unit method as the 
predominant method of teaching the American history cour se . 
To eva l uate this method, an inqui r y should be conducted to 
det er mine the nature, extent and significance of the unit 
method of ~aching American history in the senior high 
schools ot Massachusetts. 
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7. The suggeotlons f or further s t udy were offer ed \ lth 
a vi c\1 to-...ar d s a idi n g t h o s ch ool , tho ·t.oa chcr , the IJUJJ i l and 
t ho c ommun i ty t o r eap '!:.he necessary b onofi to f rom t h o 
Americ an h iotory curricu lum . 
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. APPENDIX. /l 
QuestionnairE~_ 
Data pertaining to the. orga~izc!tio,n .and co11tent, :or an 
American history course taught in the medium sized schools 
of Metropolitan .Boston• 
I. Fill in the appropriate blanks. 
_, 
1. What year marks the midpoint of your oourse7 ________ __ 
2. Is more attention g1 ven to political aspects than to 
socio-economic aspects? __________ __ 
Does your course provide correlation with English? ___ _ 
Geography ___ _,.:Current Events? Ci vies? __________ _ 
(Other?) ___ _ 
3. 
II. Indicate the amount of time spent on the following 
topics: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Agriculture 
Banking end Currency 
Civil Service Reform 
Caribbean Problems 
Conservation 
Development of 
Constitution 
tl1e 
Development of 
Domoorac 
Education 
More Than 
a Week, -
If so, 
H0\7 Many? 
Less Than 
a Week, 
More Than 
a Period, No Time. 1. 
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9. Foreign R€lations . 
10, I mm1 a;rat1on 
11. Indian Affairs 
12, Inventions 
1:3 ._1:_ebor 
Monroe Doctrine 
More Than 
a \7eek, 
If so, 
How Man;y? 
Less Than 
a Week, 
l~ore Than 
a Period, No Time. 
~1~5~·---~~o~l~i--~t~ql_Part~i~o~s~-----------~--------------------------
1 6. Presi denti al 
_____ E:'l~o~c~tion.~s~. --------------------------------~----------------
17, 
18. Rise and Re~1lation 
----~o~f~'~' B~i~g~B~u~a~i~p~e~s~s~'-'----------------------------------------
19. 
20 . 
21 . 
22 . 
23 , 
24 , 
Slayery 
States' Rights 
..!ovement 
Tari:t~-·--
Territorial 
ExRansion (Overs~e~a~s~2-------------------------------------
Ve storn Expansion 
Women in u.s. History 
25. Discovery end 
----~E~~~p~l~o~r~~~t~i•o~n~------------------·----·~-~---------------------
g§ , Colopi~~~~i~o~n----------------------------------------·------
27 t .Arr~tl can_ !{a yo 1 uti on .. uo--·~·---------------
75. 
III. Organization of the Course 
L What percentage of the course is mainly chrono-
logical? ______________ __ Topical? ______________ ___ 
2. Is the course, after 1865, mainly topical or 
chronological? ____________ __ 
3. Indicate the method used in the course (The Unit, 
Project, etc.). ________________________________ __ 
4. Does a textbook serve as the basis of the course? 
5. Does a course of 1:1tudy serve as the basis of the 
course? ____________________ __ 
6. Is such a course of study provided by the school? 
7. Is there a faculty committee in existence which 
examines the revision of the course of study? 
8. When was the last revision made? ____________ __ 
9. Does your department keep in touch with the 
progress which Departments in other schools are 
making? ________________________________________ ___ 
1 
' 
I 
I 
76. 
10. Does your course begin with the present and work 
backwards? ______________________________________ ___ 
11. Indicat e th$ broad unit or topical divisions 
adopted for the year's work in the order in which 
they are taught·------------------------------------
77. 
Senior High School 
Arlington 
Belmont 
Brookline 
Chel sea 
Everett 
Malden 
Medford 
Melrose 
Newton 
Quincy 
Revere 
1 
Watertown 
APPENJ2IX ~ 
AlPhabetical Key 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
a 
I 
J 
K 
L 
1 The only school which did not report any infor mation. 
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